Indiana Violent Death Reporting System (INVDRS)
Advisory Board

**Time:** Friday, March 17, 2017 1:00-3:00 EST
**Location:** Rice Auditorium (Basement), ISDH, 2 North Meridian Street
**Called by:** Rachel Kenny, INVDRS Epidemiologist, ISDH Division of Trauma & Injury Prevention

*Video Conferencing will NOT be available for this meeting*

**Conference Call Line:** 1-877-422-1931 **Pin:** 2792437448#

**I. Agenda Topics**

1. Welcome & Introductions
   a. Staffing Changes
2. Data Collection Updates
   a. 2015 Data Closeout Progress
   b. 2016/2017 Data Collection
3. Andrew Campbell, IU School of Medicine—Presentation on his work with IMPD and Dept. of Public Safety on Domestic violence and children
4. Advisory Board Collaboration Activity
5. Data Request Presentation—Camry Hess

**II. Next Meeting:** Friday, September 15, 2017

**ISDH Division of Trauma and Injury Prevention Contact Information:**

Katie Hokanson
Director
317-234-2865
khokanson@isdh.in.gov

Rachel Kenny
INVDRS Epidemiologist
317-233-8197
rkeny@isdh.in.gov

John O’Boyle
INVDRS Records Coordinator
317-233-7987
joboyle@isdh.in.gov

Ryan Cunningham
INVDRS Records Consultant
317.233.8460
rycunningham@isdh.in.gov